Objective: The objective of rehabilitation after spinal cord injury is to enable successful function in everyday life and independence at home.
S
pinal cord injury is a debilitating condition that impacts autonomy at home and in the community. Most present-day spinal cord injuries are classified as incomplete 1 (iSCI) and, as such, promotion of standing is an important aspect of rehabilitation. Successful retraining of the ability to stand enables increased activities of daily living (ADL) via access to furniture or home appliances, without the need for several home modifications. In addition, standing is encouraged to initiate walking and to prevent several secondary health problems due to prolonged sitting. 2, 3 Current evidence-based strategies [4] [5] [6] use standing 7 retraining as an important functional goal during physical and occupational therapy processes. However, there is still limited information on the effectiveness of current rehabilitation strategies that encourage standing and its use to perform ADLs.
The standard clinical tests to measure the ability of individuals with spinal cord injury to stand and reach are the functional reach test and its modified version. 8 These tests measure respectively the ability to reach forward while maintaining balance and are used by clinicians to assess a patient's baseline performance. On the other hand, home evaluations are currently mostly based on self-report questionnaires, 9, 10 which are easy to deliver, but provide limited information and are prone to subjectivity, recall error, and rater bias.
Recent advancements in wireless and wearable technology allow continuous monitoring of patients inside and outside the clinic. 11 Such technology could provide additional outcome metrics to therapists and clinicians for guiding and optimizing subsequent rehabilitation strategies. Furthermore, these data can inform clinicians on how assistive devices, ranging from leg braces to advanced robotic exoskeletons, improve performance of functional tasks at home. Access to this information is particularly important to justify reimbursement from insurance companies, given that patients spend a significant amount of time within their home, and the primary outcome of any intervention or device is to restore functional independence within this environment.
Within the iSCI population, monitoring of physical activities using wearable activity monitors has been shown possible in several contexts, including quantifying the number of steps taken 12 and estimating exertion levels using manual wheelchairs. 13 Outside of iSCI populations, inferring ADLs related to standing within the home has been performed using radio frequency (RF) identification tags attached to household objects. 14, 15 However, the RF identification technology adopted in these studies required the tagged object to be within a few centimeters from the person standing, thereby limiting the utility for location detection. Some recent studies combined wearable activity monitors with RF identification tags or bluetooth beacons to measure the locations where physical activities and sedentary behaviors occur within indoor environments. 16, 17 These systems have been applied to study the activity patterns of able-bodied and older adults in office spaces and care homes, respectively, but have not been yet validated within the iSCI population. 18 Addressing this technology gap in iSCI home assessment, we developed a prototype system that can monitor both standing (a primary goal within rehabilitation) and the relative location specific to a household task in the home. The system is based on the combination of two wearable monitoring systems: (1) a triaxial activity monitor worn on the thigh, which is used to detect whether the person is sitting or standing, and (2) a network of RF modules, consisting of a wrist-worn RF device, which communicates with other RF devices, placed at elevated locations within the home to detect reaching at the location.
To assess the accuracy and validity of the prototype system, a pilot study was performed with ten iSCI wheelchair users who had the ability to stand. The system was tested in a mock kitchen environment, where subjects were asked to stand up and grab kitchen items placed in three different locations, while the system tracked these events. The preliminary results demonstrate the feasibility of this approach for the detection of standing and reaching at multiple locations within the same room.
METHODS

System Design
The system was designed to monitor standing and reaching at designated user locations within the home and is composed of two separate off-the-shelf device types: an activity monitor (model wGT3X-BT, Actigraph) and a network of custom configured RF modules (Xbee S1 802.15.4, Digi International). The Actigraph is a Food and Drug Administration-cleared class 2 medical device and was worn by the subjects on their thigh to detect standing. It consists of a solid state triaxial accelerometer, with a dynamic range of ±8 g, a memory storage of 2 gigabytes and a nominal battery life of 31 days (with the sampling rate set to 30 Hz). The device is small (4.6 Â 3.3 Â 1.5 cm) and lightweight (19 g ) and can be unobtrusively worn during daily activities.
The RF modules consist of two device varieties to detect user location: one is worn by the participant on the wrist of their dominant arm and the other consists of a network of tags placed at designated locations within the home, serving as beacons. Each location tag (Fig. 1, left) consists of the following components: a microcontroller board (Arduino Uno), a wireless Xbee transmitter, and a battery pack with 4AA batteries. The transmitter operates at a frequency of 2.4 GHz and has a declared indoor range up to 30 m. The wrist module (Fig. 1, right) consists of the following components: a smaller version of the microcontroller board (TinyDuino, TinyCircuits), a wireless Xbee transmitter, a battery pack with 2AA batteries, and a microSD adapter. The estimated battery life of the wrist device is 1 d for continued use, whereas that of the location tags is 2 days. It should be noted that the location tags could instead be plugged into nearby wall outlets for unrestricted location tag lifetime. A watch strap band was used to secure the device to the subject's wrist (not shown). The total cost of the RF modules (wrist and 3 location tags) was approximately US $300. The Xbee and Arduino boards are not Food and Drug Administration-approved devices and were used as investigational devices.
The wireless communication network uses the power level of the signal received by the tags, known as the Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI), to infer both the quality of the link and the proximity. 19 Each location tag reads the RSSI at a sampling rate of 10 Hz and sends it to the wrist-worn device, which stores three values on the SD card: the timestamp (measured in milliseconds since the tag device was turned on), the tag identifier, and the value of the RSSI (a value of 0 indicates the strongest possible signal, i.e., 0 dBm attenuation). It should be noted that the RSSI has been shown unreliable for precise FIGURE 1. Radio frequency location tag and wrist module. Left, A location tag consists of the following components: a battery pack with 4AA batteries, an Arduino Uno microcontroller, an Xbee S1, and a shield board to interface the Arduino Uno board with the Xbee. Right, The wrist module is based on a scaled version of the Arudino (Tinyduino) plus a microSD adapter. The device is powered by 2AA batteries. localization in indoor environments, because of reflections, refractions, and scattering of radio waves, 19 but can be used to bound distances. During a calibration phase, we found that the RSSI was approximately constant when the distance between the wrist device and the location tag was within 0.5 m (defined as "near region") and significantly increased for distances greater than 1 m (defined as "far region").
Study Protocol
The study was conducted at the therapy kitchen of the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago during the fall of 2014 and was approved by the Northwestern University's Institutional Review Board. Ten iSCI outpatients (1 female/9 males, ages 51 [9] yrs, American Spinal Injury Association Impairment Scale C) wore the Actigraph on their thighs using an adjustable strap and the smaller RF module on the wrist of their dominant arm (Figs. 2A, B) ; three additional RF tags were placed at elevated locations in which the subjects were instructed to perform reaching tasks using their dominant arm and would require standing from the wheelchair. The main inclusion criteria for subjects were that they have to be able to stand from a wheelchair and perform a functional reach test using their born-dominant arm. All participants were able to complete the test successfully using their born dominant arm (functional reach test: mean FIGURE 2. The experimental setup for the detection of standing and reaching. A, Each subject wore two devices: a triaxial accelerometer on the thigh and a RF module (XBee) on the wrist. B, When a subject reaches to an object (e.g., in the cupboard), a location tag with another Xbee detects the event. C, The simulated kitchen environment at the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago; the three colored circles represent the three locations where subjects had to stand and grab an object. D, Top-view schematic of the environment and path followed in the first trial.
[SD] = 30.1 [8.8] cm). Demographics of the participants, along with the results from the functional reach test, are listed in Table 1 .
The subjects were asked to navigate with their wheelchair in the therapy kitchen and to stop at three designated tagged locations, namely, a fridge, a cupboard, and a stand-alone shelf (Figs. 2C, D) . The experiment consisted of two sets of two trials and was designed to simulate a meal preparation activity, that is, collecting shelf-stored items and then putting them back. In the first trial, defined as the "reach" trial, the subjects were instructed to stand up from their wheelchair at each location, with or without the aid of a rolling walker, grab an item placed near the RF module with their dominant hand, place it on the table, and then return to a seated position. In the second trial, they were asked to stop at each location, remain seated in their wheelchair, and reach toward the original location of the same objects from the first trial by raising their dominant arm. This trial was defined as the "cheat" trial, because it was used to probe the system's robustness at detecting both location and standing. In the subsequent two trials, the subjects repeated the same set of tasks but moved in reverse order and placed the objects back in their original locations.
Standing Detection
After the experiment, raw accelerations on the x-and y-axis were down sampled to 10 Hz to match the sampling frequency of the location tags. Standing was inferred by first removing the effect of high-frequency movements using a moving average filter with a window size of 2 secs. The filtered data were then used to determine the subject's thigh angle. 20 Detection of standing was inferred when the subject's thigh angle with respect to ground exceeded 80 degrees.
Reached Location Detection
Relative location was determined by having the subject reach toward a tag location with their dominant arm (wearing the wrist device) and comparing the RSSI value from the corresponding tag with a threshold value r*. Raw RSSI data were linearly interpolated to 10 Hz and smoothed using a moving average filter with a window size of 1 sec. The threshold r* was determined according to the distribution of the RSSI values in the near (<0.5 m) and far (>1 m) regions. The RSSI values were grouped into 10 intervals of equal size (bins) to obtain the histogram of the data (Fig. 3A) . The threshold was then set equal to the bin edge of the most frequent value in the near region (i.e., r* = 2.1 dBm). 
Sensor Fusion
Combination of the individual thresholds from the sensors was performed to detect events in which standing occurred at those locations. While the Actigraph recorded absolute timestamps, the Arduino boards (location tags) only recorded timestamps from the time they were turned on. Therefore, all location tags were activated at the start of the experiment and a researcher manually annotated the clock time when the devices were turned on. This information was subsequently used to sync the acceleration data with the RSSI data. A visual inspection of the data was performed to correct for any offset between the two data sources. Given the distance between tagged locations, it was assumed that once a subject was standing at a location, the subject could only move and reach to a new location after sitting again. For each standing event detected, the activation time T i,k of location tag i was computed on the basis of the reach inference.
where Reach t,i = {0, 1} was the result of the reach inference for location tag i and t stand to t sit was the standing time interval for the k th standing event. The predicted standing to reach location SR k corresponded to the tag active for the longest time during the standing event k:
This strategy was used to reduce the effect of false positives generated by the simultaneous activation of more than one tag due to RF interference. 
Data Analysis
Accuracy for each subject was determined by the number of standing to reach events correctly detected at each location i:
with TP i , FP i , TN i , and FN i being respectively the number of true positives, false positives, true negatives, and false negatives for location i. Given that standing and reaching to each location was performed twice at each location, the expected number of TP i for location i is 2. A standing event was counted TN i when the system correctly detected that the subject was not standing at location i. Overall accuracy of the system is given by the average accuracy of more than the 10 subjects. Confidence intervals were determined by bootstrap: the number of TP, TN, FP, and FN for each location was resampled 1000 times with replacement across subjects; overall accuracy was recomputed for each draw and the 95% confidence intervals of the accuracy at each location were determined.
RESULTS
All subjects successfully completed the tasks, except for subject RS02 who did not feel comfortable at standing and thus completed only two of four trials. In addition, because of an error in the initialization of the recording start time of the accelerometer, there were only data from trials 3 and 4 for subject RSO6. Detection of standing only or relative location only using the individual thresholds were successfully achieved (Figs. 3B, C) .
The detection of both standing and location occurring together, however, was shown to be more difficult with only one sensing system as illustrated in Figure 4 : the RSSI from the fridge tag only dropped to 0 when the fridge was open, because the radio waves were mostly blocked when the fridge door was closed; in contrast, the RSSI of the other two tags (cupboard and shelf ) were noisier because of RF interference (Fig. 4, top  plot) . The two plots in the middle show the reached location and standing inferences separately, with multiple near region detections without standing because both reach and cheat trials bring the subject's arm close enough to activate a location tag. To prevent the activation of location tags in absence of standing, we applied the sensor fusion procedure (Fig. 4, bottom plot) . Accurate detection of the sequence of six standing to reach events at the three locations was possible with this fusion approach.
The location with highest accuracy (100%) was the fridge, as neither FP nor FN was detected (Tables 2, 3 ). For subjects RS02 and RS06, the number of TP at this location was 1 instead of 2, because only one standing to reach trial was completed of two. The cupboard location had the next highest accuracy (98.4%) because it had cabinet doors to partially shield RF when not being used. The shelf tag was exposed at all times and had an accuracy of 95.2%. The number of TN changed across subjects, with some cases having more than six standing events detected during the experiment due to noise in the thigh acceleration signal during sit to stand transitions. Because these events did not elicit any reaching event at a location, they were counted as TN.
DISCUSSION
As activity monitors, such as smartwatches, start to include wireless communication modules that can connect to wireless beacons, they can be used to track physical activities as well as interactions within the home environment. The system presented here is a proof of concept of this scenario based on commercially available components. By combining accelerometer data from an activity monitor with signal strength (RSSI) data from RF tags, locations of standing and reaching were inferred with an accuracy of more than 95% for multiple locations in a mock kitchen scenario, using a simple threshold-based sensor fusion. This solution has the advantage of being easy to implement in multiple home environments, because it does not require a model of the signal propagation within the indoor environment and has a minimum number of parameters to be tuned.
The inference model was based on the simplified assumption that the person will not move to another location while standing. This constraint could be relaxed by improving the location detection or the sensor fusion model. For example, more sophisticated approaches, which use statistical models of the signal propagation, 21 could increase the accuracy of indoor localization. However, because these models also depend on the structure of the indoor environment, it remains to be investigated how they will work across different home environments. Another strategy to improve the location detection accuracy is to use multiple tags in each location placed in different positions and orientations, although this might come at the cost of decreased spatial resolution. 16 Another limitation of our study is that two devices were needed to be worn (one accelerometer and the wrist-worn RF module), which could reduce patients' compliance if they have to wear them on a daily basis. Using a wrist-or waist-worn device that includes both motion sensors (i.e., accelerometer, gyroscope) and wireless communications modules could enable a sensor fusion inference based on detection of ADL from body motions 22 and location detection. Measuring functional activities and the context where they take place could also be used to remind patients of staying active; in a recent work, Zbogar et al. 23 measured physical activity levels outside of physical therapy sessions in SCI inpatients using a wrist monitor and a self-report questionnaire. They found that activity levels measured by steps increased significantly from admission to discharge, whereas self-report measures did not show any change. They concluded that patients did not perceive their improvement in activity levels as physically demanding and therefore could have the capacity of increasing the amount of activity outside structured therapy sessions. Using our approach, measure of the physical activities could be enhanced by data from the context of where they take place within the home. This information could then be assessed by clinicians and therapists to dose or modify their interventional programs. Similarly, the system could potentially provide a feedback to a patient about the attainment of specific goals in their home, to encourage them to increase their home activity program and perform more ADLs. These applications deserve further investigation in future studies.
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, accelerometry and RF tags have been shown to yield accurate assessments of standing and locations of functional stand-to-reach activities within a home environment for iSCI patients. This tag-based system aims at broadening the set of detectable functional activities at home. Further optimization of this technology could allow clinicians and researchers to track the at-home progression of patients undergoing rehabilitation, assess future rehabilitation strategies, and likewise assess the proposed value of assistive devices, such as standing wheelchairs or robotic exoskeletons, at improving ADLs.
